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Solo Seat Bracket Kit
Includes special design, clamp-on front piece 
and two frame-mounted rear support brackets. 
Fits all 4-speed Big Twins (except Softail mod-
els) 58-84.
12560 Complete kit

Universal Seat Bracket
This universal bracket works best with CC 
#15162 bracket to mount seats to many frames 
without welding.
12563 Sold each

Solo Seat Springs
Sold each.
180155 3" spring
180156 5" spring

Solo Seat Spring
A chrome 2 3/4" seat 
spring for virtually any 
custom solo seat appli-
cation.
29100 2 3/4"-long, 

chrome seat 
spring (sold 
each)

Chrome Seat Springs for Solo 
Seats
This cool looking spring is an alternative to 
the standard style of coil spring found under 
most solo seats. Sold in pairs.
632059 2"-tall
632060 3"-tall
632061 3 1/2"-tall

Chrome Barrel-Type Seat 
Springs
These heavy-duty barrel type seat springs 
are for use when mounting solo seats, and 
are offered in 3", 4" and 5" lengths. Work 
great with our Jammer “Old School”, “Slim 
Line” and “Retro” solo seats. Sold in pairs.
632347 3 inch
632346 4 inch
632348 5 inch

Shocks For Solo Seat
Are solo seat springs too soft or wobbly for your taste? Do you want to be able to adjust how hard you 
ride? These ultra cool shocks for your solo seat are the solution you have been looking for. You can 
choose between single or dual shocks with adjustable spring preload. Just pick the length that you pre-
fer for your shock and whether you want one or two and you are ready to go!
696741 Dual mounting bracket kit - Solo seat
696742 Single mounting bracket kit - Solo seat
696743 Mini shock - solo seat 4"
696744 Mini shock - solo seat 5"
696745 Mini shock - solo seat 6" 
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